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Outline of Presentation

• Some background to the use of health 

technology assessment (HTA)

• Considerations in designing and operating 

HTA programs

• International comparisons in HTA 

practices

• Impact of using HTA

• Issues for middle-income countries



The Challenge of Technological 

Change
• Continuous innovation in the health care 

industries

• New technologies can bring major 

improvements in care but are also a major 

driver of costs

• We need an approach to ensure the 

appropriate use of health techologies



• Budgetary caps

• Price controls

• Move to prospective reimbursement from 

fee-for-item of service

• Increasing patient co-payments

• Health technology assessment (HTA)

Policy Responses to Rising 

Health Care Costs



Background to the Use of HTA

• HTA is ‘a multi-disciplinary field of policy 
analysis studying the medical, economic,  social 
and ethical implications of the development, 
diffusion and use of health technologies’
(INAHTA, 2002)

• More than 30 years experience with HTA

• Different models have emerged in different 
jurisdictions

• Main development over the last decade has 
been the direct linkage of HTA studies with 
reimbursement decisions



Common Processes in Health 

Technology Assessment (HTA) 
• Normally linked to decisions about reimbursement, 

coverage, or guidance on appropriate use, of health 
technologies

• ‘Appropriateness’ usually linked to clinical and cost-
effectiveness

• Occasionally linked to pricing decisions for drugs

• In some jurisdictions all new technologies are assessed, 
in others priorities for assessment are set, based on the 
technology’s importance

• Evidence from the manufacturer and other published 
sources is reviewed

• Varying degrees of stakeholder involvement and 
transparency of process

• Methods guidelines are normally specified 



Formal Use of Economic Evaluation in 

Reimbursement of Health Technologies

• Europe:
Belgium Ireland Portugal
Denmark Netherlands Sweden
Finland                     Norway                 Slovakia
France                     Croatia                  Poland
Germany Hungary  UK

• The Americas:
Some US health plans Mexico
Brazil Canada
Colombia

• Asia/Oceania:
New Zealand Korea
Australia                                 Taiwan
Thailand



Important HTA Entities Worldwide

• Australia – PBAC, MSAC

• Canada – CADTH, CDR

• Germany –IQWiG, DIMDI

• The Netherlands – CvZ

• Sweden – TLV, SBU

• UK – NICE, SMC

• USA- AHRQ, PCORI, DERP

* Indicates role in reimbursement decisions



Comparing HTA Entities

• Range of technologies evaluated

• Types of evidence considered

• Quality of the review process

• Level of stakeholder involvement

• Transparency in HTA processes

• Communication and implementation of 

HTA results





Range of Technologies Evaluated

• In many jurisdictions, the HTA effort 
focuses on drugs, usually because of the 
remit the HTA entity has been given (eg 
the TLV in Sweden)

• Consideration of a broader range of 
technologies is more likely to lead to 
overall efficiency and gives a ‘level 
playing field’ (eg NICE)



Setting Priorities for HTA

• Several HTA entities use explicit criteria 

for selection of topics (eg burden of 

disease, resource impact, variation in 

practice) (Noorani et al IJTAHC 2007)

• With limited resources for HTA, need to 

strike a balance between thoroughness of 

assessments and comprehensiveness of 

coverage.



Types of Evidence Considered

• Most jurisdictions issue guidelines for 

submissions of evidence

• For clinical evidence, some entities (eg IQWiG in 

Germany) place too great an emphasis on RCTs

• Others (eg NICE) recognize the relevance of 

observational data and economic modelling

• Very few entities pay much attention to items 

such as productivity gains, or patient/family 

costs (TLV in Sweden is an exception)



Quality of the Review Process

• Some entities review manufacturers’
submissions, and other evidence, in-house, 
others (eg NICE) commission independent 
expert reviews

• Good quality review, using explicit criteria, 
is critical to the integrity of the HTA 
process

• Transparency is important, as mistakes 
are made and need to be rectified! 



Who Does the Numbers?
(Barbieri, Hawkins and Sculpher, Value in Health 2009)

• Comparison of decisions made by NICE 
(England and Wales) and the SMC 
(Scotland)

• 25 cases examined, comparing an SMC 
assessment with a NICE MTA and 
covering 22 drugs in 18 indications

• Suggestion that there are important 
differences between the two bodies, with 
NICE placing more restrictions on the use 
of technologies



Level of Stakeholder Involvement

• Varies from extensive (eg NICE) to very limited 

(eg PBAC in Australia, IQWiG in Germany)

• Most HTA agencies allow company submissions 

of evidence

• Other examples of involvement include:

-scoping of the assessments (eg. choice of the

comparators, outcomes to be considered)    

-commenting on draft reports

-appeals against recommendations



Transparency in HTA Processes

• Transparency is necessary for 

understanding the criteria used, the 

analyses conducted and the reasons for 

any recommendation

• Mechanisms can be developed to protect 

commercial-in-confidence data

• Transparency may be more of a challenge 

in the context of private payers, or when 

HTA is followed by a (confidential) price 

negotiation



Communication and 

Implementation of HTA Results

• Important to distinguish between the 

assessment (ie science) and the appraisal

(ie decision-maker’s values)

• In single-payer, public healthcare systems  

HTA may lead to global recommendations

• In systems with multiple payers, a general

HTA ‘finding’, or a global 

recommendation, may not make sense



Implementation of HTA Findings

• No healthcare system does this particularly 
well.

• Characteristics of the broader health care 
system greatly influence the opportunities for 
implementation.

• Restrictions in use (eg. to patient sub-groups) 
pose more implementation challenges than 
simple yes/no decisions.

• Approaches include education, regulation and 
incentives



Implementation of HTA Findings: 

What More Can be Done?

• Develop an implementation plan for each 

HTA.

• Produce more advice on what to discontinue, 

as well as what to adopt.

• Link funding streams more closely to 

guidance (although not easy in some 

healthcare systems).

• Increase the monitoring of the adoption of 

guidance or recommendations.



Other Analytic Considerations

• Is the test already in place for an existing targeted 
therapy in this  indication?

– Then comparator could simply be the new targeted drug vs 
existing targeted therapy

•  No targeting of existing therapies in this indication?

– Then comparator is ‘world without the test or the targeted    

therapy’

– Modelled population is larger, as need to capture the test 
negative patients

•  Clinical trial often only conducted in test-positive 
patients, but economic model needs to consider 
‘world without test+drug’ vs ‘world with 
test+drug’



Key Principles: How Widely Are 

They Accepted?



Key Principle CMS

(US)

Washington 

Medicaid/ 

DERP (US)

WellPoint 

(US)

BCBS TEC 

(US)

NICE

(UK)

IQWiG 

(Germany)

DAHTA@

DIMDI

(Germany)

Structure of HTA program 

1 The goal and scope of the HTA 

should be explicit and relevant 

to its use 

++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++ +

2 HTA should be an unbiased and 

transparent exercise 

++ ++ ++ ++ ++ ++

3 HTA should include all relevant 

technologies 

++ ++ ++ ++ ++

4 A clear system for setting 

priorities for HTA should exist 

+ + ++ + ++

Methods of HTA 

5 HTA should incorporate 

appropriate methods for 

assessing costs and benefits 

+ ++ + ++

6 HTAs should consider a wide 

range of evidence and 

outcomes 

++ + + ++ ++ ++ ++

7 A full societal perspective should 

be considered when 

undertaking HTAs 

+

8 HTAs should explicitly 

characterize uncertainty 

surrounding estimates 

++ ++ + +

9 HTAs should consider and 

address issues of 

generalizability and 

transferability 

+ ++ +



Key Principle 

CMS

(US)

Washington 

Medicaid/ 

DERP (US)

WellPoint 

(US)

BCBS TEC 

(US)

NICE

(UK)

IQWiG 

(Germany)

DAHTA@

DIMDI

(Germany)

Processes for conducting 

HTA 

10 Those conducting HTAs should 

actively engage all key 

stakeholder groups 

++ + ++ ++

11 Those undertaking HTAs should 

actively seek all available data 

++ + ++ ++ ++ +

12 The implementation of HTA 

findings needs to be monitored 

+ +

Use of HTA in decision making 

13 HTA should be timely ++ ++ + + ++ +

14 HTA findings need to be 

communicated appropriately to 

different decision makers 

++ ++ ++

15 Link between HTA findings and 

decision-making processes 

needs to be transparent and 

clearly defined 

+ + +

Notes:

“+” signifies that the organization “supported” the principle in question in written guidelines or other form, regardless of 

whether they actually follow it.

“++” means that the organization “implemented” the principle in published reports, and decisions based on these 

reports demonstrate adoption of the specific principle.



Key Principle 

TLV 

(Sweden)

SBU 

(Sweden)

CADTH 

(Canada)

HIRA 

(Korea)

PBAC

(Australia)

Anvisa

(Brazil)

DHTA 

(Taiwan)

Structure of HTA program 

1 The goal and scope of the HTA 

should be explicit and relevant to its 

use 

+ + ++ ++ ++ + ++

2 HTA should be an unbiased and 

transparent  exercise 

++ ++ ++ + +

3 HTA should include all relevant 

technologies 

++ + +

4 A clear system for setting priorities for 

HTA should exist 

+ ++ ++ ++

Methods of HTA 

5 HTA should incorporate appropriate 

methods for assessing costs and 

benefits 

++ + ++ + ++ +

6 HTAs should consider a wide range 

of evidence and outcomes 

++ ++ ++ + + ++

7 A full societal perspective should be 

considered when undertaking HTAs 

++ ++ +

8 HTAs should explicitly characterize 

uncertainty surrounding estimates 

++ + ++ +

9 HTAs should consider and address 

issues of generalizability and 

transferability 

+ ++ + +



Key Principle 

TLV 

(Sweden)

SBU 

(Sweden)

CADTH 

(Canada)

HIRA 

(Korea)

PBAC

(Australia)

Anvisa

(Brazil)

DHTA 

(Taiwan)

Processes for conducting HTA 

10 Those conducting HTAs should actively 

engage all key stakeholder groups 

++ + ++ +

11 Those undertaking HTAs should 

actively seek all available data 

++ ++ + ++ + ++

12 The implementation of HTA findings 

needs to be monitored 

++

Use of HTA in decision making 

13 HTA should be timely ++ + + + + + ++

14 HTA findings need to be communicated 

appropriately to different decision 

makers 

+ ++ ++ + +

15 Link between HTA findings and 

decision-making processes needs to 

be transparent and clearly defined 

++ + ++ ++



Additional Considerations in 

Comparing HTA Entities

• Understanding the varying statutory roles 

of HTA organizations

• Weighting the relative importance of the 

Key Principles

• Recognizing the varying stages of 

development of HTA organizations

• Developing unambiguous audit criteria



Principle 2. HTA should be an 

unbiased and transparent exercise
• Is the HTA organization independent of the body making the 

reimbursement or coverage decision?

• Are the recommendations of the HTA organization made by 
an independent expert advisory committee?

• Are the meetings of the committee held in public?

• Are all supporting information and the basis of the 
recommendations made publicly available?

• Does the organization normally commission outside groups to 
undertake the HTA?

• Are the reports produced subjected to independent peer-
review prior to final determination?

• Are the draft conclusions subject to review by stakeholders 
and the public, with rationale underlying final determinations 
of contentious issues?



Principle 2. HTA should be an 

unbiased and transparent exercise
• Is the HTA organization independent of the body making the 

reimbursement or coverage decision?

• Are the recommendations of the HTA organization made by 
an independent expert advisory committee?

• Are the meetings of the committee held in public?

• Are all supporting information and the basis of the 
recommendations made publicly available?

• Does the organization normally commission outside groups to 
undertake the HTA?

• Are the reports produced subjected to independent peer-
review prior to final determination?

• Are the draft conclusions subject to review by stakeholders 
and the public, with rationale underlying final determinations 
of contentious issues?



Principle 10. Those conducting HTAs should actively 

engage all key stakeholder groups (eg professional 

bodies, patient organizations, manufacturers).

• Is the HTA organization formally required to engage stakeholders in 

its activities?

• Does the HTA organization involve stakeholders in the scoping of 

HTAs?

• Does the HTA organization have a mechanism for identifying the 

relevant stakeholders

• Does the organization encourage or require submissions of evidence 

from stakeholders?

• Does the organization allow stakeholders to comment on reports at 

the draft stage?

• Does the organization allow stakeholders to appeal against 

recommendations/decisions?

• Do the organization’s committees include stakeholder representation 

(eg patient groups, technology manufacturers, clinical specialists)?  



Impact of Using HTA

• What happens if you don’t use HTA in 

making coverage decisions?

• What changes can be attributed to the use 

of HTA?



Comparison of Experience in 

the UK and US



Anticancer drugs 

FDA approved 

2004-2008

N=59

Approved in 

Europe (EMEA)

N=46

Not 

appraised 

by SMC

N=4

Appraised 

by SMC

N=42

Restricted

N=13

Accepted

N=7

No routine 

use

N=22

Appraised 

by NICE

N=23

Restricted

N=10

Accepted

N=8

No routine 

use

N=5

NICE 

proposed

N=1

NICE in 

progress

N=10

NICE 

terminated

N=1

Not 

appraised 

by NICE

N=23

Not 

assessed

N=11

Not licensed in 

Europe (EMEA)

N=13

Covered by 

CMS

N=59

Non-

formulary

N=8

Formulary

N=14

Covered by 

Regence

N=59

Medical 

benefit 

coverage

N=37

Non-

formulary 

N=41

Formulary 

N=18

Covered by 

VA

N=59

Medical 

benefit 

coverage

NA



Time to coverage: Box & whisker plot 19-01-10

0 500 1000 1500

EMEA to SMC

EMEA to NICE (MTA)

EMEA to NICE (STA)

EMEA to NICE (all)

FDA to Regence

FDA to VA

FDA to CMS

min -[ lower quartile - median - upper quartile ]- max



Coverage restrictions for eligible anticancer drugs, 

FDA approved 2004-2008

0% 10% 20% 30% 40% 50% 60% 70% 80% 90% 100%

SMC
[N=46]

NICE
[N=46]

Regence
[N=59]

VA
[N=59]

CMS
[N=59]

Unrestricted Partial restriction Total restriction No decision



Options for the US

‘ We have a choice: do we use science to 

help us reach a consensus on what we are 

willing to pay for new therapies and 

innovation, or do we leave individual 

patients to wrestle with the skyrocketing 

costs of cancer care and treatment 

determined by their ability to pay’

Malin J, Geffen D. Editorial JCO 2010; 28. 9967



Impacts of Using HTA (Clearly 

Attributable to Incorporating 

Economics)  

• Growth in the use of risk-sharing schemes, to help 
deal with the economic uncertainty

• Use of economic analyses in value-based pricing 
approaches

• Re-focussing of the clinical development 
programmes within manufacturers towards the 
delivery of added clinical value

• Use of economic evaluation for decisions outside 
the formal reimbursement process (eg public 
health interventions, local decisions)

Drummond MF Journal of Health Policy, Politics and Law (2013, In press)



Impacts of HTA (Partially Attributable to 

Incorporating Economics)
• Recognition of the need for more relevant endpoints in 

clinical trials

• Consideration of relevant treatment alternatives and 
the associated evidence-synthesis methods

• Recognition that clinical and cost-effectiveness varies 
by patient sub-groups

• Increased transparency and accountability in the 
decision-making process

• Increased stakeholder involvement and a deliberative 
decision-making process

• Movement towards early engagement (of 
manufacturers) with payers and parallel advice from 
regulators and payers

Drummond MF Journal of Health Policy, Politics and Law (2013, In press)

.



Relationship of Economic 

Evaluation to Pricing Decisions 

(Value-Based Pricing)

• The government would set its range of 

‘willingness-to-pay’for new technologies.

• Drugs would be judged against this 

criterion in each indication.

• Other moderating factors may be applied.



ISSUES RAISED BY 

VALUE-BASED PRICING

Defining the dimensions of ‘value’
- health gain only?

- other considerations?

Determining the local decision rule

- explicit cost per QALY threshold?

- general rating (e.g. 0-5), as a guide for price negotiations?

Dealing with multiple indications

- price/volume agreements?

- weighted price?

Determining the level of transparency
- publication of assessments?

- publication of negotiated prices?



Overall Conclusions

• Impossible to assess, with certainty, whether these 
policy changes have resulted in a more efficient 
and/or equitable allocation of health care resources

• In jurisdictions where there were no previous 
controls on prices or reimbursement, it is likely that 
increased efficiency has been obtained, by targeting 
therapy based on cost-effectiveness criteria, and by 
insisting on ‘value-based’ prices

• In all jurisdictions, the incorporation of economics 
has led to a more transparent and informed debate 
about the outcomes obtained from therapy and their 
value



Future Directions for HTA and 

Economic Evaluation
• Geographical spread in the requirements 

for economic evaluation

• Harmonization in the requirements for HTA 

(eg ‘Eunethta’ joint action)

• Formal adoption of value-based pricing

• Early engagement between manufacturers, 

regulators and payers in the HTA process



Issues for Middle Income 

Countries
• Availability of skilled researchers (eg 

epidemiologists, statisticians, health 

economists)

• Availability of data

• Links to health policy

• Importance of structure and process (in 

HTA)



Availability of Data

• International data available

- relative treatment effect

- quality of life/ health state preferences (possibly)

• Local data needed
- baseline risk

- clinical practice patterns (and associated resource use)

- unit costs/prices



Links to Health Policy

• Health technology assessments and 

economic evaluations are not used in a 

vacuum

• Most obvious policies to link to are:

- mechanisms to establish the health benefits package

- establishing national ‘lists’ of drugs

- other opportunities



Importance of Structure and 

Processes
• Organizational structure for HTA

• Governance of HTA entities

• Methods guidelines

• Rigour of the review process

• Stakeholder engagement

• Transparency in decision-making

• Implementation mechanisms



Conclusions

• There is growing experience worldwide in 

conducting and using HTAs in resource 

allocation decisions

• Lessons can be learned from international 

experience, but each HTA entity is a 

product of its own healthcare system

• Every HTA entity has challenges and 

needs to adapt to continually changing 

circumstances 


